TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
assimilate, the incongruities of a sort of mixed religion, which, like
a rolling snowball, was caked with every other known re"
which had clung and gathered on its course.  He remembered when,
as a very small boy, he had been set to tidy his mother's work-
basket ; a tangle that began in the middle with a few skeins of silk,
which somehow, wousling and spreading, had caught all the hooks
and eyes, the oddments of tape and bodkin and elastic, cotton and
patterns of chintz, buttons and wool wound in balls on twists of
paper, ends of sequin trimming, and yet more skeins of silk, knotted
inextricably into a matted highly-coloured, solid confusion . . *
Joanna Rosenfeldt had been a devotee of theosophy, Buddhism,
Christian Science, William Morris, New Thought, Spiritualism,
Joanna Southcott and the Second Advent, and could quote whatever
suited her from all or any of these; an indolent skimming of cream
from at least twenty-two honest religions, any of which would
separately have rejected her synthetic rearrangement, and dis-
claimed her as a proselyte.   She had even blandly filched -a few
Talmudic and Messianic prophecies and adjurations from her
husband's religion.   She believed in the writing on the Pyramids,
and in other Apocryphal statements.   She believed that Mind
could reign over Matter, and that Love could heal everything, and
that Wisdom should temper Love—the Wisdom of Tao, she added,
kindly, for Captain Day by now was showing signs of deep distress.
She did not forget auras and astral planes and the acquisition of
grace through immobility and the development of Pratyahara.
Utopia and Beautility and the pilgrimage of Old Souls came into
the tangle;  and how, when Evelina had first brought her and
Halcyon together, she had recognized at once that in another
incarnation they had had something to say to each other, and had
left it unsaid, but it was now being said in deeper, fuller tones...
Captain Day, gasping several sentences behind, suddenly recog-
nized a word he knew, and thought he had got the hang of it.
"I see, I see. You believe that we were once animals, and that if
we don't behave ourselves like Christians, we go back to being
animals. Is that it *" He had on one voyage been plagued by an
earnest lieutenant who had pestered him about a theory o£ the
transmigration of souls, and this much had remained behind.
And Mrs. Rosenfeldt, abandoning all attempts to initiate him
into the creed of MOM1—Mind Over Matter—merely forgave
1 This word MOM got into circulation among my friends, and we u'stfd it so frequently
that we aU forget that it was not a dictionary word. I naturally, therefore, do not blame
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